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Spring will arrive on schedule...Get
those Triumphs ready!

Dues are
Due
1

See the “Membership Information,”
back 3
of this issue
See page

Calendar
ervations accepted until 2 January.
Call
www.jagstl.com and the online Growl for more details.

15 Jan 19—Monthly SLTOA meeting,
Llywelyn’s Pub, Webster Groves, show after
5 PM.

up

26 Jan 18—Coffee, Coffee & Cars, at Just Jags, 8-10 AM.

10 Feb 19—Annual SLTOA Polar Bear
Run. Traditional kick-off event for the driv-

26 Jan 19—Caffeine & Chrome, at Gateway Classic Cars,
1237 Central Park Dr, O’Fallon, IL, 8:30 AM-Noon. Complementary coffee, donuts and self tours of the showroom.
For info call (618)271-3000.

ing/show season, see pg 3.

10 Feb 19—2019 International Drive
Your Triumph Day, in honor of the birthday of Sir John

10 Feb 19—39th Annual Belleville Automotive Swap
Meet. At the Belle-Clair Fairgrounds, 200 S Belt East (IL

Black. See pg. 3.

19 Feb 19—Monthly SLTOA meeting, Lazy River Grill,

159 and IL 15), 6 AM-1:30 PM, general admission $4. For
info call (217)491-8822.

24-27 Apr 19—South Central VTR, at Tanglewood Re-

23 Feb 19—Coffee, Coffee & Cars, at Just Jags, 8-10 AM.

631 Big Bend Rd, Ballwin.

sort, Pottsboro, Texas. This year’s event salutes the debut of the Wedge 45 years ago. Information available at
http://redrivertriumphclub.org/2019-registration-home/.

23 Mar 19—Last Coffee, Coffee & Cars of the season at
Just Jags, 8-10 AM.

23 Mar 19—Jaguar Association of Greater St Louis Back
Roads Rallye. Meet at 8:30 AM, location and other de-

4-5 May 19—17th Annual Kastner Cup, at Buttonwillow
Raceway, Buttonwillow, California, northwest of Bakersfield. Info at www.kaskastner.com/kastnercup.html.

tails to follow.
Growl.

12-13 Sept 19—Triumphest, “Better Together in Santa

Monitor www.jagstl.com and the online

23 Mar 19—28th Annual British Car Day, hosted by the

Maria,” California, hosted by the Southern California Triumph Owners Association (SCTOA) and the Triumph
Register of Southern California (TRSC). The host hotel is
the Radisson-Santa Maria, guaranteed $129-per-night
plus tax event room rate. For more details, call up
https://triumphest2019.com.

British Motoring Club of New Orleans, at Delgado Community College, 615 City Park Ave, NOLA. Details to follow,
monitor www.bmcno.org.

26-29 Apr 19—The Classic Motorsports Mitty Presented by Hagerty, Road Atlanta, Braselton, Georgia.
This year’s featured marque is Alfa Romeo, info at
www.themitty.com/.

21 Sept 19—38th All British Car & Cycle Show, Creve
Coeur Lake Park, 13450 Marine Ave. Sponsored by the
MG Club of St Louis, with SLTOA providing the food concession. Details including featured marque/model to follow, monitor https://allbritishcarshow.com.

12-14 Apr 19—”Luau in the Lou!” SCCA Midwest Division majors club racing with time trials, hosted by the St
Louis Region, SCCA. At Gateway Motorsports Park, details to follow.
In the meantime, monitor https://
roadracing.stlscca.org.

3-6 Oct 19—TRials/6-Pack National Meeting, at the
Sheraton West Chalet Hotel St Louis, Westport. The
event will include drives of scenic two-lane roads including stops at wineries and other venues, plus a Route 66
tour. For information call up https://ckeefe4.wixsite.com/6
-packtrial2019/
or
contact
Kevin
Blume
at
KBlume1@gmail.com. Updates will get posted on Facebook at www.facebook.com/events/2065984406955406/.

Apr 19—JAGSL R&R Ranch, with lunch in Labadie. Monitor www.jagstl.com and the online Growl for more details.

Apr 19—Boeing Sports Car Club, St Louis Region SCCA and
Gateway Autocross Association seasons begin.

16-19 May 19—2019 Spring Vintage Festival, hosted by
the Sportscar Vintage Racing Association (SVRA), at Road
America, Elkhart Lake, Wisconsin.
Monitor https://
svra.com/events/ and www.roadamerica.com.

6-11 Oct 19—VTR National 2019, hosted by the Hill
Country Triumph Club of Austin, Texas, in Dripping
Springs, the heart of the Texas Hill Country. Scenic
drives filled with yucca, prickly pear, desert spoon and
wildflowers (not to mention a few cows along the way).
Plan on a unique food, beer and wine experience, plus a
run to Luckenbach, Texas. Registration now available at

May 19—JAGSL Road Rally. Start time, location and other
details TBA, monitor www.jagstl.com and the online Growl.

7-8 Jun 19—Greater Ozarks All British Car Day, on the
square at Carthage, Missouri. Hosted by the Greater
Ozarks British Motoring Club. Dates tentative, monitor
http://carthagecarshow.com/.

12 Jan 19—MG Club of St Louis Annual Holiday Party, at
Maggie O’Brien’s, 2000 Market St, St Louis. Great food
and trivia, $20 per person (club subsidized), 6 PM cash
bar followed by dinner at 7 PM. Review the menu and
register via the club web site at www.stlouismgclub.com/
under “Buy Stuff,” or send information and check to Tom
Hurlbert, 409 Spring Valley, Chesterfield 63017.

14-16 Jun 19—Blackhawk Vintage Classic XXVII, hosted by the Vintage Sports Car Drivers Association (VSCDA)
at Blackhawk Farms, South Beloit, IL. Races include a
one-hour endure for disabled American veterans, Spridget
Race series, Dad’s Scramble Race and more. Monitor
www.vscda.org.

12 Jan 19—Jaguar Association of Greater St Louis Annual
Dinner, at the Deer Creek Club, 9861 Deer Creek Hill, St

20-23 Jun 19—2019 Vintage Grand Prix of Ohio, hosted by the SVRA at Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course, Lexington, Ohio. Monitor https://svra.com/events/ and https://
www.midohio.com.

Louis. Hors d’oeuvres and cocktails at 6:30 PM, dinner
served at 7:30 PM, awards at 9 PM. $65 per person, res-
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27-30 Jun 19—Annual Gathering of the (MG) Faithful/
GOF, at the Double Tree in Chesterfield. Details to fol-

43 Aug 19—Heartland British Autofest, hosted by the

Jun 19—JAGSL R&R Ranch Tour & Lunch. Come out

31 Aug-1 Sept 19—Annual Heartland All British Car
Day, Kansas City, hosted by the Kansas Triumph Tri-

Quad City Auto Club, Muscatine, IA.
qcbac.com/ for details.

low.

for a drive to and tour of the R&R Ranch, including the
ranch’s mini horse rescue barn and muscle car collection.
Afterwards, lunch at the Hawthorne Inn in Labadie. Meet
at 9 AM, location and other details TBQ, in the meantime
monitor www.jagstl.com and the online Growl.

umphs
Sports
Car
Club.
www.heartlandallbritish.com/index.html.

Monitor http://

Monitor

6-7 Sept 19—Annual All British Car Day, hosted by the
British Iron Touring Club of Northwest Arkansas, at Agri
Park,
Fayetteville.
Dates
tentative,
monitor
www.britishironnwa.org.

International Drive Your Triumph Day
10 February 2019

The Bear Awaits!

Annual driving event in honor of Sir
John Black’s birthday.
Get your car out, take some pictures
and email them to Rye Livingston
with the Triumph Travelers Sports
Car Club at driveyourtriumphday@gmail.com, along with your
name, year and model and place the
photo was taken.
The photos will get published in the
TTSCC newsletter, in The Vintage Triumph and online at
https://driveyourtriumphday.shutterfly.com
NOTE: We will forward photos of our Triumphs taken
during the Polar Bear Run to Rye for publication.

Annual Polar Bear Run
Sunday, 10 February 2019

Yes, its that time again! The bear’s awake and
waiting for all who make the annual kick-off drive
of the season.
Open to all cars/clubs. Meet at 9:30 AM at the
State Farm parking lot in Columbia Center, behind
the McDonald’s on IL 3 in Columbia, Illinois (BTW,
if you see “Mizzou-RAH!” signage you’re in the
wrong Columbia).
Cars roll at 10 AM for a flats and hills run to Chester, IL, and lunch at Reid’s Harvest House. Illinois
-based participants can return home afterwards
via the route of their choice, those from Missouri
can cross the river to Perryville and return with
several LBCs via US 61 through Ste Genevieve or
the high-speed route via I-55.
Monitor www.sltoa.org for any late updates.

SLTOA Blog: News, commentary, events, opinion
and seasoned immaturity. Www.sltoa.org/blog/
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Saturday’s Under the Bonnet

Backwards Glance: The Last
Michelotti...
Next time you encounter a TR4A, take some time to gaze closely at it. The hooded, muscular headlamp tunnels flow into the hood line with lots of verve. The tailfins stab upward. Everything you see is proportionally ideal and serious in appearance. It looks like a Turner, only, daresay, better.
Of course it is. An Italian designer made it look that way.
Jim Donnelly, Hemmings
The Italian designer was, of course, the
legendary Giovanni Michelotti. Whether or
not he ever received the formal title of chief
designer for Standard-Triumph, from the
mid-1950s through the early 1970s he
functioned as the company’s head stylist.
In the process he designed and assisted
with the development of a number of classic Triumphs, both sports cars and sedans.

By Andy Stark
Happy New Year everyone. I
hope everyone had a great holiday
season. I want to personally wish
everyone health, happiness and
prosperity going forward into the
New Year.
Like all previous months I am sitting at this PC with no idea what to
write. I really do admire people
have the gift of being able to sit
down and pound out fascinating articles with content that keeps
the reader entertained from beginning to end. How in the world do
they do that? All I can think of is
sending Mark Morgan and email
stating the dog ate my article and
then sneaking out the garage and
daydream about getting my GT6
going again.
I nearly did that tonight. But here
I sit. Brain is blank…well, sort of.
Just the mere mention of my GT6
causes my brain to check out of the
real world and enter the world of
what if.
What if I can find some time to get
started working on it again? Then it
escalates. What if I start rebuilding
the engine this year? What if I redesign the rear suspension? What
if I put on rear disk brakes? What if
I could afford a Quaife 5-speed
transmission? What if what if what
if.... My mind is now in the Triumph
zone. Specifically the fire-breathing,
E-Production GT6 mythical beast
that Group 44 built zone. A happy
place. I am now pretty worthless
until I actually go out in the garage
and look at it.
The reality check.... It is 8:38
pm. It is cold outside... My tools are
still inMarch
boxes. 18,
All the
parts are
2018
packed.... No time, no budget and I
owe Mark an article. Crap... Ok,

Michelotti was born on 6 October 1921,
the son of the engine plant manager for
Giovanni Michelotti with a model of his favorite Itala, an auto manufacturer founded by
creation, the Triumph Spitfire (photo via The Tri- Matteo Ceirano and partners in 1904. At
age 16, he became an apprentice at Staumph GT6)
bilmenti Farina, operated by Giovanni
Farina, older brother of Battista “Pinin”
Farina. He initially worked on a proposal for the 1938 Lancia Astura which, unfortunately,
didn’t go into production. However, his abilities and design sense obviously appealed to
Farina; in 1938, following the departure of Pietro Frua, Michelotti moved up to the position
of head of styling. His postwar designs for rebodied Alfa Romeos and Talbots proved quite
popular.
In 1949, at age 27 and following a tour with
Carrozzeria Alfredo Vignale, Michelotti established his own design studio in Turin…in his
apartment. Under the title Studio Technico e
Carrozzeria G. Michelotti, he proceeded with contract work for a number of other design houses,
developing designs for Ferrari – the 166M stands
out – Maserati Lancia and Alfa Romeo. However, he truly made his name when Briggs Cunningham asked him to design the C3 coupe, fab- Cunningham C3 (photo via Hemmings).
ricated by Vignale; Michelotti also worked with
Vignale on the Ferrari 212 Export Spyder.
In 1953, he started a four-year relationship with the Swiss company Carrosserie Ghia
S.A., Aigle, designing and building a series of cars based on Jaguars. However, a chance
meeting with a gentleman named Henry George “Harry” Webster set Michelotti on a longer
-lasting course, with Standard-Triumph. Webster, a chassis and running gear engineer
who designed the TR2, took a liking to the Italian designer and asked him to take a stab at

A Vanguard Phase II (left; photo via Simon Cars), and the Phase III Vanguard designed
by Michelotti (photo via Prisadbl)
(Continued on page 5)
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Michelotti (Continued from page 4)

for the 2500s, the Puma didn’t go into production and the project instead merged into the Rover P10 effort, which later became the SD1.

updating the company’s full-size saloon, the rather staid, terribly British Vanguard saloon. According to Hemmings’ Donnelly, Michelotti’s upgraded Phase III Vanguard, ““…a sedan design that in its totality represented a break with Standards’
previous, deeply conservative cars,” proved a big hit. It debuted at Earls Court in October 1955.

Overall, Michelotti’s design assignments with British Leyland
started winding down during the mid-1970s. He assisted with
the development of the convertible version of the TR7 and designed the “Lynx” fastback 2+2 proposal. Michelotti also did
some design work for BL’s foreign subsidiaries; they constitut-

In 1957, after promoting to Director of Engineering for the
Standard-Triumph, Webster formally hired Michelotti as a design consultant and put him to work on a new, small sedan
concept designated “Zobo.” The project had pretty much
stalled with a design that appealed to no one. Webster later
said he took the prototype – developed by Arthur Ballard – to
Michelotti’s studio at 3 o’clock in the afternoon. After Michelotti
RP
spent some time looking at the vehicle, Webster suggested a
clean start, basically, “You come up with a design that saves
this project” (and quite possibly, Standard-Triumph).
Michelotti reportedly sketched out a new proposal for the Herald
in about three minutes; the following morning, he delivered a
full batch of sketches. The Herald also was a huge hit, offered
as a saloon/sedan, convertible, coupe, estate (wagon) and
van.

Spitfire and Stag: family resemblance, anyone? (photos via Driving
Vintage and The Cool Cars)
ed some of his last efforts.
The foreign projects included the Leyland P76, a Leyland
Australia-built sedan with either a 2.2L four or the Rover V8,
punched to 4.4L. While from some angles it was a typically
good-looking Michelotti, but it fell afoul of both corporate (in this
case, Aussie) meddling and questionable quality, resulting in
its nicknames as the “Legendary Leviathan from Down Under”
and “Australia’s Edsel.”

And with that, Michelotti was off to the races, subsequently
designing the Triumph Italia Coupe, Vitesse, Spitfire, TR4,
TR5/250, GT6, 1500, 2000, 2500, Toledo, Dolomite, Stag and
Fury (see “Backwards Glance: The ‘Big Spitfire,’” Exhaust
Notes, January 2010). Concurrently, he did design work for
BMW, primarily the BMW 700 model and the Neue Klasse
1600 and 1800 sedans, the precursors to the legendary 2002.
He also designed the DAF 44 and 66/Volvo 66, Hino Contessa
and Diahatsu Sport. While Karmann of Germany updated the

Leyland Australia (at the time, BMC Australia) developed
plans for the P76 during the late 1960s as a locally-designed,
locally-built sedan, something to show the prowess of the Australian auto industry. While Leyland Australia wanted Giorgetto
Giugiaro’s Ital Design to work up the car, Giugiaro and David
Beech, Director of Development and Production, clashed early
and often; as a result, Harry Webster back in the UK tasked
Michelotti with the project. His initial proposal looked a lot like
the stillborn Triumph Puma project; under the skin, the car incorporated a lot of existing Leyland components, primarily to
keep costs down. As Beech put it in a 1973 interview, the
overall intent was to offer Australians something more than
your standard Holden, Falcon and Valiant through a car that
was “…comparable in size and performance to the American
type with European standards regarding ride, handling and
roadholding plus superior interior appointments.”

DF

Above: Michelotti’s design for the GT6 (photo via Car Body Design).
Below, his proposal for an upgraded TR5/250, the
“Ginerva” (photo via Car Styling)

Leyland P76 (photo via Cars Guide)
What resulted was, well…by the time Leyland Australia debuted the car in June 1973, the corporation was in severe financial trouble, having lost Aus $30 million. Be as it may, the
P76 came with a 2.6L E-series straight six or a Rover V8,
punched to 4.4 liters and good for 192 bhp. Michelotti also
ginned up a fastback coupe variant, tagged the “Force 7,” but

TR5/250 into the TR6, Michelotti played a big role in updating
the Spitfire and the 2500 sedan
Despite British Leyland’s – and, by extension, Triumph’s –
ongoing management, manufacturing and financial problems,
Michelotti kept busy, leading the design tem for the Triumph
“Puma” 6-cylinder sedan project. Projected as a replacement

(Continued on page 6)
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Michelotti (Continued from page 5)

sonal
favorite,
he singled out
the Spitfire. In a
1970
conference, Michelotti
stated, the “…
designer has a
very
delicate
task which is to
dress up a car
and the car is
always
comprised of four
wheels, a steer- Austin Apache (photo via Petrol Stop)
ing wheel and
an engine. As a designer, you need to know how to move
these components around to create a car which will be accepted by the public.”

due to the corporation’s cash flow issues, it never got beyond
the prototype stage. As for the sedan, Gary Axon in Classic &
Sports Car noted,
…the P76 was marred by less harmonious front and
rear ends, styled in house. The unbalanced rump was
compromised, according to BL folklore, when a Leyland
Australia exec saw the P76 plans and drew on a bigger
boot to increase luggage capacity – the vast trunk was
large enough to swallow a 44-gallon oil drum!

During his last few years Giovanni Michelotti focused on
designing yachts and motor scooters. He passed on 23 January 1980 at age 59 due to cancer; his business, Carrozzeria
Michelotti, closed in 1993. In recognition of his incredible
career and his impact on the auto industry, Michelotti was
inducted into the European Hall of Fame in 2009. In 2017,
he was inducted into the British Sports Car Hall of Fame.

The Force 7, designed by Michelotti (photo via AROnline)
Those who bought the cars ran into immediately problems
with engines overheating, plus the standard quality control issue (Keith Adams, writing in AROnline, described them as “…
the usual industrial issues which BL managed to provoke
wherever it operated”). The timing was also bad for a big sedan with a six or V8: the 1973 fuel crisis was in full swing at the
time of the P76’s introduction.

Toronto Triumph
Club member Terence
McKellen
summed up Michelotti’s contributions:

The model staggered along until 1975, with sales continuing
in New Zealand into 1976, at which point Leyland Australia
effectively collapsed. A few survive, including the single prototype P76 estate/station wagon (there is an active club for P76
owners in New South Wales).

His sports car
designs providDF
ed fun, exciting,
affordable topdown motoring
for the mass
market
and
Giovanni Michelotti, late in life with yet
contributed
another proposal (photo via ilgiornale)
greatly to the
creation of the
‘car enthusiast’ hobby that we continue to enjoy forty
to fifty years on. In a recent conversation with fellow
TTC members on this subject, all agreed that, leaving
aside engineering developments, the unique timelessness of Michelotti’s styling designs can still hold their
own against almost anything created subsequently.

Adams, in describing the car, noted Michelotti’s influence:
You can’t really call the P76 an attractive car, not in the
conventional sense. Imposing, certainly, and it’s definitely a vehicle that makes its presence felt. But Michelotti’s oft-delicate touch displayed on previous Triumphs is much less obvious here, on the bigger canvas
JM in the Ameriof the Australian car. Styling is definitely
can idiom with large overhangs front and rear, plus
some distinctly non-European touches such as the thin,
vertical repeater lights on the front and rear flanks and
the snug-fit wraparound bumpers.
…Up close, certain trademark Michelotti touches manifest themselves; such as the ridges in the bonnet and
the folds in the flat panels elsewhere on the body. And
that nose; look carefully. There are distinct echos of
Triumph Stag in its narrow strip of a brill, framed by twin
headlamps and combined indicator and sidelamp units
at each end.

Sources: Gary Axon, “Overseas BL Oddballs,” Classic &
Sports Car, August 2018, 168-171; Jim Donnelly, “Giovanni
Michelotti,” Hemmings Sports & Exotic Car, November 2012;
Benjamin Shahrabani, “Giovanni Michelotti was a Prolific,
Masterful Designer,” Petrolicious, 15 October 2014; Michael
Carnell, “Giovanni Michelotti – Automotive Designer and Hall
of Fame Inductee, Just British, 16 May 2017; J Philip
Rathgen, “Design Masters: Giovanni Michelotti,” Classic Driver, 25 February 2013; Richard Gunn: Tested: Leyland P76,
AROnline, n.d.; Terence McKillen, “The Achievements of
Maestro Michelotti,” The Ontario Fiat Club, 9 March 2017;
Keith Adams, “The cars: Leyland P76 development story,”
AROnline, 15 April 2018; Adams, “Tested: Leyland P76,”
AROnline, 25 July l2011; “Austin Apache,” Petrol Stop, 11
February 2016.

One of the last cars Michelotti had a hand in was the Austin
Apache, based on the ADO16/Austin 1300 and built by Leyland
South Africa. He did the styling for the front and rear of the car
and, probably no surprise, from front and rear the Apache
looked very much like a JM
Triumph project. Leyland South Africa
offered the Apache from 1971 to 1978, powered by the 1275cc
engine which developed 64 bhp; the sportier TC, introduced in
1973, featured Rostyle wheels, a vinyl roof and 74 bhp. Concurrently, BL’s Spanish affiliate sold the car as the Victoria.
During his remarkable career, Michelotti saw over 1200 of his
designs hit the road, ranging from one-offs to vehicles sold in
the thousands. Towards the end, when asked about his per-
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RAD TR4
No details on this car, which showed up in Linked In of all places about a month ago. Seeing as we’ve periodically run photos
of, er, “owner-customized” TR3s in the newsletter’s “And Finally…” section over the past couple of years, we thought it appropriate
to run these.
Best we can tell, the front end’s a mix of Mercedes and Cadillac
and the TR4 hood’s actually attached to a roll cage using bungie
cords, presumably to give the car some semblance of all-weather
capability. Can’t imagine what Giovanni Michelotti would think of
this effort...

The Roadster Factory Reopens

Bonnet (Continued from page 4)

4 January 2019

back to the PC. Back to the real world. Still not idea for an
article...

Dear TRF Customer—

But advice to all for this year. Get out in the garage. Get in
your Triumph and escape for awhile. Take the time to let your
hobby recharge your soul. Then share the hobby with family
and friends. Leave your job at your job. Turn off the TV. Toss
the phone in a drawer and go play. Go create memories with
that little rusty, leaky, smelly Triumph.

This is just a quick note to let you know TRF is back
open for business. We started processing orders again
on Thursday and we hope to finish getting caught up by
early next week on voicemails, emails and other loose
ends.

Final thought. Use your club to help make those memories.
We are all here to help. If you have a question, advice or contact we can help. That is what we are here for.

I want to thank the hundreds of people who sent condolence cards and emails. We printed all the emails out
and put them in a binder so the rest of my family could
understand what Charles meant to his customers and
friends in the British car hobby.

Happy 2019. See you at the meeting.

Things will never be quite the same without my Dad
around, but he will always have an influence on me,
TRF and the way we do business here. If you need
parts for Triumph or MGB, we will continue to be here
for you.
Best,
Albert Runyon

Photo by Andy Stark
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Negative Camber

we’ll have a good turnout with an excellent post-drive donation
to the Semper Fi Fund or other veteran’s support group (and, if
you haven’t heard, we’ll do next month’s Polar Bear Run along
the same route).
Now to the other subject at hand. For those who’ve never
heard the story, I joined my first car clubs back in September
1972 after I made the move from Tucson, Arizona to Albuquerque, New Mexico, for college at el Universidad de Neuvo Mexico. I had a ’65 Corvair Monza coupe with the 4-carb/140hp
engine and 4sp and, after seeing an ad in Road & Track for
the Corvair Society of America (CORSA), signed up. I followed up by joining the “local” CORSA chapter, Rocky Mountain CORSA, based out of Denver-Colorado Springs (hey, old,
exotic and/or unloved vehicle? You join the local club, right?).

By the Editor
On Sunday morning, 18 November, I spent 30 minutes in the
State Farm parking lot over in Columbia, Illinois. Fortunately,
our club and LBC early warning system worked in getting the
word out about the cancellation of this year’s Veterans Run;
between 0900 and 0955, no one showed up. A couple of years
back we had to do a one-week delay due to weather and at
that time I wound up greeting some five or six people. This
year, it would appear everyone who planned to participate in
the vet’s support drive (and I suspect we would’ve seen a record number of cars) got the word early enough to make other
plans for a dreary, damp day in the mid-30s with questionable
road conditions
As the planner/organizer of the annual drive, I really didn’t
want to cancel the event; it marks our first in six years. A little
background on the decision: the previous week I wrapped up a
three-day TDY (temporary duty) to Joint Base Lewis-McChord,
Washington, followed by four days with three sets of kids and
grandkids in Vancouver, Washington, and Lincoln City, Oregon. The flight from SeaTac to Denver International was uneventful enough, but when I got to the gate for the connecting
flight to Lambert, ominous warnings…Southwest cancelled
the two late flights into St Louis which resulted in a packed
1645 remaining flight.

Spring of 1974, second semester sophomore year, a group
of us CORSA members in Albuquerque decided to get together and form a local chapter. Prior to getting my commission
into the US Navy in May 1976 and shipping out for exotic and
distant locales (commencing with NAS Whidbey Island, Washington…go ahead, I’ll wait while you attempt to determine
whereinthedevil Whidbey Island is located), I held the honor of
serving as both the club’s first president and its first newsletter
editor.

Presumably everyone’s familiar with the standard advisories
you get when you board a flight on any airlines: “Please stow
your luggage under the seat in front of you or in the overhead
bin and take your seat, so that we can board the plane quickly
and get on our way.” Well, we got the modified message: “If
you don’t quickly stow your baggage and take a seat and if we
bust our launch window, you will all spend the night in Denver.”
Needless to say, the flow of passengers onto the 8-series B737
accelerated. We got off the ground on time and recovered at
STL just as the first sprinkles/ice pellets started coming down,
the vanguard of Thursday’s early winter wonderland.

Over the intervening years, the club flourished, at one point
hosting the Corsa national convention while regularly engaging
in a long series of drives, shows, meets and community support activities. However, according to an email I received from
the club’s newsletter editor earlier this week (another old friend
of mine; apparently we are the two known surviving original
members from the group of eight who formed the chapter), the
club’s future is now in doubt. Why? Apparently as a result of
personality clashes and an aging membership, all four, newlyelected chapter officers recently resigned. The club’s now in
the position of having to either a) identify four new officers in
order to continue operation, or b) shut down. Needless to say,
as a founding member of the Albuquerque club, I’m unhappy
with the prospect of it ending its 40+ year run.

Once I saw the ground cover here in the west side of St Louis on Thursday morning (followed by email and phone messages from work directing me to stay home for the day) , I made
the decision to pull the plug. It came down to safety for our
participants, and limiting possible damage to our cars. Anyone
who’s made a previous Vets Run knows that the majority of the
twisty sections above Bluff Road involve narrow, barely twolane roads, many of which remain in the shade this time of
year. I fully expected those roads would still be a mess come
Sunday and, in fact, received confirmation from another local
LBC member on Saturday. That, and I had no doubt that whatever the conditions on Sunday (the forecast was accurate, by
the way: cloudy – more like solid overcast with unknown ceiling
– with light precipitation), the main roads, such as Bluff Drive,
IL 3, US 61 for the return drive, would have been heavily treated with chemicals and possibly salt.

Regrettably – and has been discussed in these pages and
among the membership– we’re facing the same issues, at
least where an aging membership is concerned. We’re not the
only car club in the greater St Louis region made up of predominately older members; we’re also not the only club that
has relied on a core of active members to keep things moving
forward. I’m aware of at least two other clubs here locally that
are right now dealing with a lack of candidates/volunteers for
officers’ positions. Without leadership, clubs die; I’ve seen it
before (the collapse of another one of my former clubs, in Ventura County, California, is a classic example) and expect we’re
all familiar with similar circumstances, not just with car clubs.

No need to put our cars and ourselves into a potentially dangerous situation, eh? Besides, most of the past five years, I’ve
managed to do the entire drive with the top down on the
HSD…Anyway, we’ll run it again next year and I have no doubt

(Continued on page 9)
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Negative Camber (Continued from page 8)

the Boeing series who’ve raved about how much fun it is to
attack the course in a bouncing, rumbling 38-year-old Wedge.

Right now, I think we’re in pretty good shape keeping SLTOA
in, er, “good running order.” We have a good group of officers
and an active membership that turns out in generally excellent
numbers for meetings and club events, plus we’re bringing in
new members at the average of about 1-2 per month. However, we’re only one step removed from finding ourselves in trouble.

What I recommend for the now is to keep doing what we’ve
been doing: support our elected officers. Volunteer to assist
with events, not just the big ones like the ABCCS concession
but also the drives and periodic social events. Do something
completely off the wall and spend some time at a venue that
normally caters to US heavy metal/hot rods or Japanese and
German hatchbacks. Talk to people at events (as an aside, it’s
obvious we already have this aspect nailed…shoot, at cars and
coffee, we have plenty of people who won’t stop talking about
their cars)(which is A Very Good Thing!). Invite others to sit in
your car, particularly kids. Shoot, I had an entire family of
youngsters take turns getting their picture in the HSD at a recent event (Cries of “My turn! My turn!”).

As the club members age, we’ll need to continue supporting
President Andy Stark’s initiative to draw in younger members
and instill in them an interest in maintaining, preserving, driving
and celebrating extinct British sports cars. Going into 2019,
we’ll find plenty of opportunities with non-traditional (to us, at
least) events, such as the various cruises which take place in
the St Louis vicinity. The autocross series provide a great opportunity to expose younger auto enthusiasts to our old cars; I
can’t speak for the other regular drivers in the Slow Roller
Team (Steve, Creig and others, plus our buds from the MG
club), but I’ve had more than a few 20-something ridealongs in

Continue to spread the word, not just among each other at
our monthly meetings. With a fair amount of luck and continued
strong participation by our members, both old and new, we
might just be around to celebrate our 50th anniversary in 2032.

Quotable
We’re far from having too much horsepower...my definition of too much horsepower is
when all four wheels are spinning in every
gear.
- Mark Donahue
Congratulations to In N Out Burger!

Congratulations to the Iowa British Car Club!

35 years
1984-2019

Congratulations to Tyee Triumph Club!
Want to celebrate (just a bit late)? Simple:

Shining Bright for 55 Years!
1964-2019



Head out of St Louis westbound on I-44



Turn left at I-35, Oklahoma City



Turn left at W University Drive/US 380, Denton, TX



In N Out is on your right

See? Easy! Only 622 miles from St Louis!
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Exhaust Notes Index—2018
Articles
2nd Annual Aces & Eights Poker Rally—Sept/5-7
5th Annual Fall Colours Drive—Nov/5-6
37th Annual All British Car & Cycle Show—Oct/5-7
Annual Christmas Party—Dec/4-7
British Sports Car Hall of Fame—Mar/7
Holiday Party Time!—Jan/4-6
Hooked for Life—Jul/7-8
In Memoriam: Charles Runyon, 1946-2018; Dec/9
In Memoriam: Dan Gurney—Feb/8
In Memoriam: Mike Cook, 1933-2018—Dec/8
International Drive Your Triumph Day—Mar/8
Join in the Challenge!—Dec/12
More “Drive Your Triumph Day”—Apr/7
More VTR—Aug/14-15
Polar Bear 2018—Mar/4-6
Some Days It Doesn’t Pay To Get Out of Bed….—Dec/9
SweatFest!—Aug 4-5
Triumph-MG Challenge IX/57th Annual Forest Park Concours—Apr/5-6
VTR 2018-La Crosse, WI—Aug 5-6
Wedges Amuck—Sept/14

Authors
Frazier, Darren Dwayne—Aug/8
Houghtaling, Creig—Sept/7-8, 14; Oct/7-8
Kresser, Kathy—Jan/4-6; Jul/7-8; Aug/5-6
Moore, Steve—Jan/4; Feb/4; Mar/4
Paur, Stephen—Mar/7; Nov/5-6
Greg Rieman—Aug/7
Schmitt, Karl—Sept/10-14
Stark, Andy—Jun/4; Jul/4; Aug/4; Nov/4,9
Wing, Wil—Sept/8

Triumphs
Dolomite—Feb/5-7
TR250—Jul/7-8
TR250K—Aug/10-12
TR6—Jul/10
Brabham BT62—Jul/13-14

Columns
Negative Camber—Apr/4, 8-9; Jun/7, 10; Jul/11-12; Sept/4,
28; Oct/4
Saturdays Under the Bonnet—Jun/4; Jul/4; Aug/4; Nov/4,9
Triumph Thoughts—Jan/4; Feb/4; Mar/4

Events
2nd Annual Aces & Eights Poker Rally—Sept/5-7
16th Kastner Cup—Oct/10
37th Annual All British Car & Cycle Show—Oct/5-7, 11

Annual Christmas Party—Dec/4-7
BSCC Autocross—Apr/8; Jun/8; Jul/8; Aug/9; Oct/9; Nov/8
Cars & Coffee/Westport—Jun/11;
European Auto Show—Jun/12
More VTR—Aug/14-15
MOT Orphan Show—Jun/12
Polar Bear 2018—Mar/4-6
Spring Drive & BBQ—Jun/5-6; Jul/5-6
SweatFest!—Aug 4-5
Tech Session—Jul/10
Triumph-MG Challenge IX/57th Annual Forest Park Concours—Apr/5-6
VTR 2018-La Crosse, WI—Aug 5-6

Cars
1961 Bedford CA Dormobile Camper—Dec/9
1979 Lincoln Versailles—Sept/29
1979 Rolls Royce Silver Shadow—Jan/12
MG Midget Cobra—Mar/15

In Memoriam
Mike Cook—Dec/8
Dan Gurney—Feb/8
Mel Parentin—Apr/4
David Plotky—Aug/4
Chris Puricelli—Apr/4
Charles Runyan—Dec/9
Clay Thompson—Jun/4

Regular Features
Admit It, You Want This Car—Jan/12; Apr/14; Jun/8; Aug/35;
Sept/29; Nov/9; Dec/9
At the Movies—Oct/8
Backwards Glance—Feb/5-7; Aug/10-12
Best of Craigslist—Jan/13; Jun/21; Jul/31; Sept/29; Oct/17;
Nov/15; Dec/14
Mentioned in Despatches—Jul/13; Sept/8-9
Quotable—Jan/7; Feb/14; Mar/14; Apr/14; Aug/34; Sept/28;
Nov/9
Report from Scotland—Aug/8-9
Seen!—Jul/12; Aug/13
TRs in Print—Mar/8; Jun/9; Jul/6; Dec/8
TR Tech—Mar/7 (horns); Aug/7 (halogen lights), /8 (EGR
valve); Sept/7-8 (Carriage Auto Care); /8 (manufacturing
variances); /10-14 (wiring aids); Oct/7-8 (LED lighting)
We Get Letters—Jul/9 (Military Order of the Purple Heart)
Meeting Notes regularly appeared on pg 4, with “And Finally…” showing up on the back page of each issue. The club
published a combined May-June issue this year.
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Wanted
For a future edition of Exhaust Notes:
A wrecked MG
Up on jacks, on its side, on its top, whatever,
we’re not too particular. Will also need a couple of
individuals for the photo shoot, can explain later…
And to our friends in the MG club, hey, nothing to
see here, nothing personal, absolutely nothing to
worry about, trust us…

SLTOA’s on Facebook!

Www.facebook.com/home.php?
sk=group_134416339926824&ap=1
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13

14

15

SLTOA Classifieds
59 TR3A—W/optional

hardtop, one owner, no
title but can be replaced.
Mileage over 200,000,
engine turns but hasn’t
been started in several
years. Was driven and
well maintained by my
late father from 1959 to
1983, to the best of my
knowledge all parts are present and intact. Interior: anything a
mouse can eat has been eaten (which is most everything);
body rusted through in some spots, no major dents, few small
scrapes, all glass, lamps and Plexiglas busted by vandals.
Also have a 2008 Mazda MX-5 for sale. In Belleville, call Ted
Myhre (618)406-8022 or email tedmyhre@yahoo.com (1807).

68

GT6—Front end

damage,
has
wire
wheels w/ knock-offs.
Must sell, too many
other projects. West of
Jefferson City, $4000,

manual and brochure. Runs, brakes and drives superbly.
$34,900 negotiable, In Plainfield, IL (southwest of Chicago),
contact me via the web page for additional information. Hemmings (1901) Ed Note: the same seller is offering both ’75
TR6s.

80 TR7—Great condi-

tion; 5sp transmission,
great interior, has very
little rust. Needs a new
battery and some adjustment to the carbs. Top
in good condition but has
one very small repairable
tear. In Springfield, MO, priced reduced to $3850. Email
nhgjk-66860957@sale.craigslist.org (Craigslist)(1809)

Wanted—1500 engine from a Spitfire or a late MG Midget.

Best case, you have a wrecked car with a good engine, but will
gladly look at any engines that are in reasonably good shape.
Call Barry Cervantes (member, MG Club of St Louis) at (314)
276-0423 (1901)

For Sale—Original steel disc wheel and tire off a 1971 TR6

(spare tire), asking $200 OBO. Contact Darold Johnson (314)
835-8522 or at dicejohnson@gmail.com for more information
and photos (1705).
email hgbbh-6652564176@sale.craigslist.org (Craiglist)(1804)

Best of CraigsList

72 TR6—Fully restored

(Hemmings) (1901)

14 years ago, garage
kept, no road time since
restoration but started
and driven on private
drive weekly. Regular
show winner, always
trailers. $15,000 OBO,
in Mounds, IL (north of
Mound City). Contact
via the web page

75 TR6—Prime candidate

for restoration, all original
including the Delft Blue
paint, 56,331 miles. Second owner, no rust, body/
frame solid. Engine runs
great, will need clutch repair and work on the fuel
and brake systems. Contact me via the web page
with any questions and to
see additional photos. $4995 negotiable, In Crest Hill, IL
(southwest of Chicago), Hemmings (1901)

75 TR6—Only 1000

miles since full restoration; car is solid,
rust free and has never been in an accident, all numbers
match.
Delft Blue
with rare Shadow
Blue interior, comes
with original owners

Hornet race car. Has a Fisher engine, new suspension parts,
extra parts included, $2800 OBO (573)220-6732, in Fenton
(Craigslist) (1901) NOTE: Hey, it is differ ent..
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St Louis Triumph Owners Association

Proud member club, St Louis Sports Car Council
www.stlscc.org

Membership Information
We certainly hope that you will want to join the ranks of other proud Triumph owners, or for members,
use this page to renew your membership of the St. Louis Triumph Owners Association (SLTOA). An annual membership fee of $20.00, due each January, covers your membership dues the calendar year.
As a member, you will received the SLTOA monthly news letter Exhaust Notes, which includes:


Articles about SLTOA drives and events, both planned and past



Schedules for regional and national Triumph and British car events



Technical tips and tech sessions



Feature articles on Triumph vehicle, personalities and competition history



For sale / want ads, free to members of SLTOA

You and yours will be able to participate with other SLTOA members in:


SLTOA touring drives



Monthly SLTOA club meetings, held every third Tuesday evening at selected, area restaurants



Local, regional, and national British car shows and conventions



The SLTOA Annual Picnic Meeting



The annual SLTOA Holiday party at a club subsidized rate



The club-sponsored web site, with event and activity details and access to the club’s private email list for
quick communications with other SLTOA members

You will receive the SLTOA Membership Directory, updated annually and made available following the

close of the annual membership drive. Also, members are included in a blanket auto insurance
policy covering certain club sponsored activities.
Members using Facebook also have access to the SLTOA Facebook site.

Join or Renew your SLTOA Membership today!
Payment for dues may be made by mail, at meetings, or by using the Paypal option on the club web
page. Dues including email delivery of Exhaust Notes every month are $20 annually. Payment by PayPal will include a processing fee.
Be advised, we can no longer offer to mail newsletters to new members via the US Postal Service. Current members who have been receiving the newsletter via U. S. Mail will grandfathered and will continue
to receive the newsletter via mail, however the membership rate will increase to $35.00 annually.
Send payment to:

SLTOA .
100 Hilltop Court
Washington,
Missouri 63090
Attn: Membership

For the directory, upon joining/renewing, please provide your address, contact information including email and number and year/model of your Triumph, or Triumphs (feel free to list any other special interest/collectable vehicles you
may have in your possession).
If you have any questions about membership, please contact SLTOA treasurer Maria Moore at deloera56@sbcglbola.net. We’ll see you out there!
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Next Meeting:
Tuesday 15 January 2019

Llywelyn’s Pub
17 W Moody Ave,
Webster Groves
Show after 5 PM, have dinner,
toss back a beer, talk about The
Bear...

And Finally...
“Polar Bear?
No problem…
we’ve got
this…”
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